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Editors. Ken

0 »

That*s right® convention time is only days away* The dates
again are May 26® 27^ and 28 v/ith a special night before party
beginning at 7 at the home of Ron Graham® 764 River Rd«®
Chatham® New Jersey (telephone 20l/635“70l9)»

The back inside page of this newsletter is a map of the
convention area. The Holiday Inn® 550 W. Mt« Pleasant Ave
Livingston® Nev/ Jersey will be the convention headquarters. The
map was added so that you can just tear it off and use it for a
guide when you come.

®»

If you have thought about coming
Any loJ.A. convention is an experience not to be missed
all of the pictures® scrapbooks® and films of such jugglers as
Francis Brunn® Sergei Ignatov® W.C. Fields
And

now is the time to deci

and Hov/ard Nichols

de.
Come see

.

don®t forget to bring your own films® pictures® and scrapbooks*
Come see the leJ.A. convention juggling championships
Hovey and Judy Burgess attempt the passing of nine clubs. Will
anyone juggle five clubs longer than Stuart Raynolds this year?
Come watch the comedy antics of Bob Geer. Will Roger Dollarhide
throw up and catch 8 objects at this years convention? How many
of the professionals will surprise us by showing up for a day or
two? How many new tricks have been developed since last year?
Come watch Ken Benge fall off his unicycle
new props unveilod at this convention?

Come see

Will there be any

The answers to these and many many more questions will be
answered only at the 1973 loJ.A. convention May 26® 27
New Jersey

28® Li
See you there AND, why not bring a friend?

vingston
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3FROM GEORGE ZSILAK~"FUDI”

I have now returned to my home here in Budapest where I work
nightly in the Maxim Bar until April 20th, This is the number one
place to work in Budapest,

My wife and I are going to the Rastelli Festival in Bergamo,
Italy the 4th, S^h, and 6th of May, Then I go to Paris for a
television Pista Etual (??) and after Paris I will open in
Blackpool, England at the Tower Circus, From England I will let
you know how everything was in ItalyI

My very best to all the I.J.A. members.

FROM HILLARY CARLIP

After reading the pun in the last newsletter (support juggling-
have a tossed salad for lunch today) I have to tell you one a few
of us here made up.

You might know of the common political phrase used "dare to
struggle, dare to win" well we've changed it,
DARE TO GRINi"

DARE TO JUGGLE,

NEW MEMBERS

3
Mr. A, Keewatin Dev/dney
40 Askin St,

London 16, Ontario
Canada

N6C 1E4

Dave Cullen

97-50 Queens Blvd,
Rego Park, Queens
New York, 11374

REINSTATED MEMBERS

Walter Berlin

1619 Northeast 52nd St.
Seattle, Washington 98105

FROM BILL GNADT VIA PHONE

I am practicing one day a week for about five hours,
been doing police advance sale shows plus the State Fair,
that I won't be able to make it to the convention.

On Rastelli as seen by M, Truzzii
A-He did 8 plates when he was 18,
B-He did 4_sticks in one hand with triples,
C-He did six sticks with ease and did three in one hand

with double turns.

Have

Sorry

(continued next page)
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(BILL GNADT CONTINUED)

On Maximillian Truzzii

A-In 1938 he did a five club shower,
B-Did 9 balls in his act while still in Russia,
G-Did 6 plates while bouncing a ball on his head,

(? Dolouis?) (Hungarian juggler with Ringling Brothers)
A-Juggled 7 clubs in practice,
B-Juggled 9 rings with ease,
C-Juggled 5 clubs with backcrosses while on a rolling globe.

i

T the 1973 convention!

EDITORS NOTEBOOK

The I.J.A. needs help. Do any of the members have one of the
I.J.A. stick on decal stickers? We need one to use as a pattern so
that we can have some more printed up. If you do have one, please
contact Judy Burgess,

As we put out this issue we realize that it will be our last
our personal workloads have become too heavy for us to continue

on as editors. So, we wish to thank everyone who helped us by
sending in a letter, article, or information. However, there are
three people who did more than their share. They are Bobby May,
Roger Montandon, and Mr. Gay W.NG. To these three individuals for
their help and enthusiam, we give our personal THANK YOU I

as

All for now, we will see everyone at the Livingston, 1973
I.J.A. Conventions -5:7-^ ^ ,

A " 1/

0® \'

ISVTils r-

Mh ('1,

come to the

convention!
7

y
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0FROM BOBBY MAY VIA TAPE

In my opinion, Stan Cavanaugh was the best comedy  3 ball and
3 club juggler. In the Ziegfield Follies, he did  6 minutes and
stopped the show. He was a great juggler. One of his tricks that
he did in the act was to juggle 3 clubs and throw one club a half
turn and catch it on his foot in a balance. Then he would kick
it back up into a juggle. He could also bounce 7 balls down
the floor. This was a great juggling trick.

on

I first met Salerno in Paris,
in the tradition of Kara,
changing torches.

He was one of the great jugglers
He was the originator of the color

He made the torches himself and as he was
juggling them behind his back with very high triples they would
change colors.

Here's a unique idea, in the twenties an act called Martinettis
and the Crow used a real live crow. The man would be juggling
balls and let one go so that the crow could catch it in his beak.
Then the crow would drop it and the man would go back into the
juggle. This was an old vaudeville act back in vaudeville time.

In my act, I showered 5 balls and for the finish caught 4
in a hat and the last one on the back of my neck. Then I would
let the ball roll down my back and into the hat. One tiftie in
Chicago there was a band on stage with a grand piano. Well, the
last ball bounced on stage and went over and knocked out the
stick that holds up the piano lid,
audience thought it was great.

The lid slamed shut and the

Another time in Chicago, I was juggling la
crosse balls and one went out the window and the
last I saw of it it was bouncing down Michigan
Avenue, Since we were on the l^^th floor, it was
really bouncing thru all the people, cars, and all.

j

t
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